FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL

EXCHANGE AND DOUBLE-DEGREE STUDENTS

4–5 WEEKS FROM MID-AUGUST TO MID-SEPTEMBER
Taking part in the French Summer School is the best way to quickly integrate your new environment, before starting the autumn semester at INSA Lyon.

For almost one month, you will improve your French language skills and learn about French culture. The programme also prepares you for INSA studies and teaches you how to organise your work and your everyday life.

More than 300 participants enrol in the French Summer and Winter Schools each year, thanks to the quality of the courses, the involvement of our student associations, and our welcoming staff.

All the ingredients are combined to give you an unforgettable experience and help you succeed in your studies!

**COURSES - 4 ECTS CREDITS**

- French language courses have the FLE, Français Langue Étrangère (French as a Foreign Language) label. Initiated by the French State, FLE certification recognises institutions whose language instruction and services ensure high quality.
- 85 hours of lectures
- 16 students per group based on students’ level of French, from beginner to advanced
**FEES**

**For double-degree and exchange students:** €390

*Exact rate published in June of the preceding academic year on: ecole-ete.insa-lyon.fr*

**PROGRAM FEES INCLUDE**

- ✔ French courses
- ✔ Social and cultural activities every day
- ✔ Full board: a wide range of catering facilities are available on campus for all dietary needs and budgets - www.insa-lyon.fr/en/catering
- ✔ Accommodation on campus from the beginning of the programme to 31 August.

You will have to sign a lease starting from 1 September if you wish to stay housed on the campus www.insa-lyon.fr/en/residences

**HOW TO APPLY**

Select the French Summer School in the application form when applying for an exchange or a double-degree:  
- www.insa-lyon.fr/en/exchange-students  
- www.insa-lyon.fr/en/getting-degree

The recruitment campaign for the autumn semester at INSA Lyon opens in February each year.

---

**ACTIVITIES**

Sports tournaments, music quizzes or giant BBQs... there's something new every day to make sure you enjoy your time on the campus!

Cultural visits are organised at the weekend. You will visit the vibrant City of Lyon, known as the French Capital of Gastronomy, and European Capital of Smart Tourism in 2019.

You will also discover some beautiful surroundings, as Lyon is based in the middle of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region, between two rivers, the Alps and the Mediterranean Sea.

The school ends in September with the “Spectacle de l'Ecole d'été”, a signature show organised by the summer school participants.

---

**EXTENDED COURSES**

You can also attend extended French language courses throughout the academic year: 2 hours per week on average, **totally free of charge.**

**Contact:** servfran@insa-lyon.fr for more details.